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IS IT LEGAL? 

Again we must touch upon legal questions 
but let it be known that we are not lawyers. W ~ 
are only guided by common sen&e. 

It does not look right to dispose of the Indian 
lands without consent of the Indians. It does 
not look right to spend Indians' money without 

' consent of the Indians. It does not look right to 
se1I land that belongs to· e dead Indian to settlers 
without.the consent of his or her relatives. It 
do'es not look right to sell the surplus land after 
the Indiana have been allotted without the con~ 
sent of the Indians. 

When the Indian Sureau llia,ys that "the Inclia11s 
are incompetent and are not in a position to 
tte.'nsact bm;iness affain," and then works the 
rehnburs&ment bondage system upon thrm, it 
does not look right. Not to allow the Indians to 
select their own attorriey without the approval of 
the:" Indian Bureau and Secretary of the Interior, 
When they are inierested partie11, that looks very 
shady, and the £act is, it is wrong. 

The lnd'ian Service regulation SB8S this and 
that on the above matters, but IS IT LAW 
that coincides with the courts of the United 
States? If it cloes, then it is law and should be 
complied with without any question. But if the 

.Indian Service regulations do not, then it is not 
law. The fact that Indians are wards of the 
United States Gqvernment may have some 
weight, but it does not follow that the Indiana 
can be ruled without law. It appearl'I that, in 

order to do what is right, we must keep within 
the le.w, The Indians want to be governed by 
law and not by arbitrary regulations, It seems 
thr.y are right in the matter. 

We Indiana are men, and some of us ·have' 
seen four score years and ten. We are in posi-' 
tion of taking care of ourselves and live under 
the laws that other races are governed. In the 
schools we are taught that the United States is 
democratic, where the people have a voice in 
their affairs. Thla dealing with the Indians ~ 
regulations is a mockery to the democratic prin• 
ciple of our government. We must keep in 
mind an Indian ia a human being and should be 
treated as any other human being. Who would 
tolerate their property to be disposed of, his 
money spent, without his con1ent) What heir 
would allow the aeUing of the land that belongs 
to the deceased's relation without first going 
through the court for settlement) If the surplus 
land belongs tO the lndian<J, is it legal to sell the 
land without the consent of the Indians) The 
question is, IS it fe~al and right? Not anything 
about the Indian· Bureau looks right to us, and 
we insist that IT IS NOT RIGHT. 

Before going too. far it is well for the Indian 
Bureau to pause and t1tudy the matter. The In. 
dian• of today are seriously considering the mat. 
ter and will not hesitate to test the legality of 
such method of dealing with our people. We 
are beginning to educat,: the public and they are 
appalled to hear the truth of how the Indian 
Bureau is treating the Indian!!. The Society of 
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American Indians is working· m.ore than ever 
to see that the Indians are no longer held down 

· by the Indian Bureau, and the States are begin. 
ning to reali:z:e that to have Indian wards ~~ t~eir 
midst does not pay and they are p-:t1tionmg 
Congress to abolish the Indian Bureau. 

If the Indian Bureau is a good. thing, the Jn. 
dian would know it, hut we know .it is a handi. 
cap to our p:rogress and manhood .. We must 
remember the Indian Bureau is dealing with 
humari·souls. The law also deals with human 
souls. Property and money are nothing com~ 
pared with human souls. The greatest in man 
is his soul; lt is that precious greatness that we 
plead for whE"n we ask the people of the United 
States to have the Indian Bureau abolished, that 
the Indians may enjoy freedom. that they may 
come forth under the law ,md be blessed with 
the rights and privileg'.es of citi:z:enship, 

NEWS FROM AVERY, OKL/1.HOMl\. 

DEAR DOCTOR,-
l am a believedn WASSAJA and read it every 

month. There is no other paper that tells the 
truth as little WA85AJA.. I want to say, that l 
h3.ve a son at C9.mp Logan, who is good enough 
to be a soldler, but at the same time, he is not 
g 3od enough to hand.le his own affairs and has 
to have the lndian Agent to care for him, He 
is like a baby here;- but at the camp he passes 
as a man; lt is a shamel By rights he should 
have been given all his money and he himself 
could have put it in some bank and not the ln
di"an Agent. The Indian Bureau is do~ng wrong by 
holding the money from all the lnd1an boys, not 
only my son, but other Indian boys as well. If 
they can handle a gun in defense of "their 
country," thev can also handle their money and 

· take care of their own affairs. Dld not my son 
and others go to war forequalrigbts? Then why 
not give them equal rights and citizenship? 

1 remain very sincerely yours: * * * 

"LET MY PEOPLE GO" 
Thia little p:imph!et has the ring which sounds lhe key• 

note of abolishment oi the Indian Bureau and freedom and 
cltii:~nship. fot the Indian race. Buy copies ""d sca\tl'f 
them to your friends and w_he,e they will do the most good. 
10c a copy, 3\3S So Park Ave .• Chicago, Ill. 
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THE INDIAN BUREAU-A PARADOX 

It is a paTado:iti.cal fact that the great ohj~ct 
for which the lndianBureauwasinstituted by the 
United States government, namely~ for freeing, 
educating and citizenizing the Indians; the Indian 
must now aak the same goVernment for the aboli • 
tion of the Indian Bureau, so that they may 
have freedom, enjoy their rights, receive enlight
enment and become citi:z:ens. 

lt is a strange fact, but the truth·is right there, 
that the J)9;ramount question for the government 
and the Indians to heed is that the Indian Bureau 
must be abolished, so that the Indians may enjoy 
the rights and privile~es of citi:z:enship accorded 
to all other races aher five years' residence in 
America. The public may not be aware of the 
fact that the Indians are virtually prisone'rs On . 
the reservations. One reason why the· public 
does not know the plight of the Indians is tha.t 
they left the welfare of the lridians in the hands 
of the Indian Bureau. The intention may have 
been good, but it has prioved detril":",ental to the 
best interests of the Indian race. There was no 
more need of an Indian Bureau to take cate of 
the Indians than there was of any Other_ human 
be\nis But, some one Will say, "they were 
wild and dangerous and were not able to trans
.a.ct their affairs.ft That is all a myth. The fellow 
that was after them was wilder and more -dan.~ 
gerous than the Indians. As we look back we 
see that the Indians were not so wild and dan• 
gerous as reputed to be. This false notion mu~t 
be rever,ed before the Indians can get justice. 

The n~:itt question: "The Indians were in
c3.pi,ble of taking care of their affairs.n How 
does any one become capable of attending to 
theh affairs} It is by personal contact with the 
thri.ft of the world. It isa by taking his own 
chance in the world of competition. By falling 
and gettin$l up again and again, that carries him 
on from strength to strength. It is by his personal 
effort tbat he must make himself. In the be· 
ginning of the aettlement of America the Indian 
WB.!1 in a spbndid condition to take on all these 
requirement!', but was given no chance. For 
fifty years he ha.~ been a hopeless prisoner on 
the reservation, swayed here and there by the 
iron handfl of the lndan Bureau. He cannot 
think, hr the Indian Bureau has been doing all 
of his thinking. He cannot attend to his affairs. 
b~c!lm1e the lndhn Bureau has been doing that. 
He C'lnnot spend his money or sell his property, 
for the Indhn Bureau will do that for him. He 
is not a citizen because the Jndisn Buieau keeps 
him as a ward. No man in America deserves 
the ri~hts and privil<!Re~ of American citi:z:enship 
Jriorc than the American Indian. Until the Jn. 
d1an Bureau is aboli,hed the Indian will remain 
what he is, -There is no other remedy. 

Fellow.citi:z:ens, take the Indian cause to heart. 
Do vou feel frpe bv tolerating such treatment of 
the lndiims'? H you want the Indians to be free 
and enjoy citizen11hip, write to your Congressmen 
and Senators at Washington on the matter. 
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WASS AJA 3 
I HA VE STOOD UP FOR YOU . . 

Being of your hlood, 
Through thick and thin, 

I have stood up for you, 

When the world's most devilish 
Intrigue of humanity was set 
And-. w.as coiling around you · tighter and 

·. tighter- . 
I ~ave stood up fo:r .Yoll. 

Wfien 'puhlic senfiment was adainst you 
And serlt you to·ohlivion. 

I have stood up for you. 

When the country was hysterically enraged 
For defending your loved ones 
And your hirthright of priority-

I have stood up for you. 

When you Were tagged as .. lndi'ans .. 
And outlawed crea.tures-

J have Stood up for you. 

Haunted and hunt~d on thy domain. 
With nO chance of redress 
But doomed, '" though thy fate

I have stood up for you. 

When you w-ere descrihed and pictur~d 
And cartooned 'as cruel and sa-vage-

I have stood up for you. 

When j:,rejudice. ha.te and scorn 
Sounded the keynote against you-

I hav~ stood ~p for you, 

Whe~ starving and naked. . 
At the·verge of yo'ur annihilation 
By swords in. the h'ands of criminals

..:..t have ,,stood up for you. . 
When· the p·al~faces ~aid · 
There was no hope for you-

I have stood up for you. 

When you were condemned and relegated 
T ~ the reservation system of hell-

I have stood up for you. 

When in pr{son and i~ bondage. 
When you could neither 'lpeak nor .see

! have stood up for. yOu. 
When decreed hy the p'·cople .acrosS the sea 
That you could neither learn nor he taught. 

I have stood up for you, 

When it was put down black and white 
That you could -neither work nor support 

yourselves. 

And that you w-ere lazy and worthless
! have stood up for you, 

When politics and g'reed were workin~ you · 
For all that you were worth-

I have stood up for you, 

When everything' you possessed wal!I 
disappearini,. 

And your personal rights ignored~ 
I have stood up for you, 

As the Indian Bureau. like an octopus. 
Sucked your very life l,Jood, · 

I have stood up for you. 

For your freedom and citizenship. 
By the aholishment of the Indian Bureau. 

I have stood up for you. 

When the Indian Bureau says. "'Were 
you freed · 

You w-ould ~tarve and l,e cheated"
Only to feed it, 7000 employes-

I have stood up for you. 

When you were judged .. incompetent'" 
For freedom and citizenship hy the Indian 

Bureau-
I have stood up for you •. 

God knows that I am with thee day and 
n;ght; 

· That is why I have stood up for you; 
It might have heen self-sacrifice. . 
It might have heen the hand of God 

leading me. 
Whatever it w-as. you have proven 

yourselves to be 
What I have stood up for you to he. 

THE S, A. I, 

The Annual Conference of the Society of 
American Indians wi!J be held at the University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, October 1st to 4th. 
Abolishment of the Indian Bureau, freedom and 
citizenship will be the objects of consideration. 
It will do you good and it will. do the S. A. I. 
Jots of good to see you there. Start subscription 
li1:ita and get enough money to pay the· expenses · 
of your delegate to the meeting. Every lndian~s 
interest is involved at the meeting. 

A VOICE FROM COLONY, OKLA. 
DEAR BROTHER, 

I agree with you on the benefits it would be to 
the Indians if the Indian Bureau were abolished, 
and· all the Indians I have interviewed on the 
subject agree with me. Wishing you success, 
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4 WASS AJA 
" AN INDIAN EXPRESSING HIMSELF 

DEAR BROTHER: 
I am moved to write to you from love and re. 

spect for your Work, your high ideal_. your stand 
for- justice arid elevation for our people from 
nothingness ( wards} to American citizenship. I 
figure that a ward represents nothing and is 
looked down,upon_by everybody as a nonentity, 
We cry ior justice and nobody takes heed. We 
know when we are wronged, but we do not 
know how to get justice, It seems tbatour great 
government stands for justice, equality and free. 
dom. These virtues are meant only for dtizen11 
of this country and other countriea. The ollly 
reason that the North Americans on reaervations 
are debarred or have no voice in their alfairs is 
that they do not represent any country. The In. 
dian is a man witbout a country in his nativity. 
He has no choice as to who shalJ hold office to 
rule over him. He is truly nothing, So to speak. 
The Indian will never be anything; he will re• 
main an Indian just as long as tbe reservation 
system continues. We have husk.y. splendid 
educated young lndians·on our reservations that 
have attended government ~chools. A very 
small proportion of them make good. I say, 
that an ·Indian that receives an education, no 
matter from what source, would buck up against 
the big world and work· out his own aalvation, 
will be a man and a worthy citizen. This going 
back to the reservation is his ·,uination. He be
comes worse than his forefather. 

I heard the other day this remark: "When he 
comes back to the reservation, he is too smart to 
be an Indian and not enough to be a. white man. 11 

He Hves under the reservation system, where his 
smattering ·knowledge soon fades into nothing
ness. I believe as you do, that we must become 
a part of this great country. Our Indians here 
are afraid of" the i'esponsibilities of citizenship, 
Our reservation bosses do not tell them that there 
is nothin·g to fear. The Indian do'°s not know 
that eventually he 'will become an· undesirable 
citizen of America when the system gets through 
with him. . . 

The Indian Bureau has given all of the half
blood Indians their patent in fee simple for their 
allotments. For some reason, I have a suspicion 
that it is to curb the activities Of our Indian Com
mercial Club. The. Indian Agent does not recog. 

· nize ·our duh. He takes the chief. He fools 
the old chiefs by recognizing them as the leaders 
on the reservation. The Commercial club rep
resents the educated Indiana; the chiefs the un. 
educated. It is plain that progrea.siven~Ps on 
reservations is discouraged by the Indian Office. 

I owe. my schooling to the Indian Jeservstion 
system. I learned to read and write a little and 
rieached the 5th grade. I was as narrow as a 
2x4 stkk, and would stilJ be a 2x4 piece of wood 
if I didn1t fight for my rights to o"wn and run my 
own affairs. I had to swear my vote in simply 
because I was an American Indian. 

It is hard to get up before our people and com
passionate with them·, They will say, "You are 

taking the white man1s side. n It ha" been said 
that .. ignorance is bliss, '1 but it doesn't fit in in 
the Indian's case. You are a ·great M. D., and of 
course }'.OU know ~he Indian has. to undergo 8. 
very senous operation to.save and m!lke him a 
worthy citizen. First, you must give him a dose 
of J?ee~ to his land and all of bis tribal money. 
That will remove all the congestion that has ilc- · 
cumulated, aH the poisonous matter, such as the 
boundary lines, the Board of Indian· Commia
sioners,.fndi8n Agents, Indian- employee, lndjan 
suckers, etc. They all act as tape worms.;. That 
dose will give the Indian a free movement" to
ward a progreHive citizenship. He wiII be in a 
better. con~itioii to enjoy the good roada,_.'public 
schools and freedom which our white brothers 
e~joy. Cut out the adenoids which keeps him 
from being bright; remove the long hair that 
hang over his eyes, which hindere his c1ea/ 
vi~ion. If the Indian lives after this opei-ation he 
will b_e ~ well Red man. I know, DOctor, you 
are w1lhng to do the operation, if the patient will 
consent. 

I will give you a short sketch of my life. I 
was born on the Yakima reservation .. My mother 
was a half Lowlypum Indian and my father a 
half Wyampum. When eight years old I at
te"nded th~ school at Ft. Simcoe. At the age of 
fourteen I drifted from home and for lline years 
herded sh«;ep. E!ery cent I _earned was spent 
for the white 011an. a nbooz«;·" I had no respect 
for myself. My life was aimless. No education 
to get me an office job, too lazy to worlt. J had 
an allotment, but no money to run it; no credit 
because I was an' Indian, When I wanted credit 
the dealer would say, "Have you any money at 
the Agency} How are you going to payf11 The· 
Agent tells the dealer that if he lets the Indian 
have credit he does so at his own risk. So the 
dei'l_ler was very careful whom he trusted. The 
Indian never gets a look-in. When it is business 
he never has a chance. His father is dead. He 
can only Use the proceeds from the sale of his 
deceased relative 1s property as the Agent sees 
.6t, The Indian Office sees that he has grub and 
a house; the Indian idles around the hous~ eats 
up his.money and rents out his land, becau;e he 
is not able to get enou~h money at one time to 
do anvthing. WelJ, I had to contend with all 
these handicaps.· My father was poor and could 
not help me, So I got ma11ried to a Powawopum 
Indian. as .6ne a wife as any man ever had, but 
blissfully ignorant. We were both poor and you 
know t_he old saying, 0 Poor man for kids. 11 · We 
had nine children in our thirteen years of mar
ried life. I took another. look at Hfe when I 
married. I made up my mind that there was 
plenty of work, and I took to any thing and every 
thing that came, and r.1ade good. I worked 
four years at a trading post, where I received my 
pr~~tical schoolin~ for life. I improved in my 
wnhng and fotunne. Then, nine· years ago I 
tackled the Indian office for my patent, but ...:as 
only laughed at and had to secure outside help 
to get my deed, and now I am independent. 

Your friend, * • * 
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